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BRATTLEBORO LOCALDmOLD HOP! E AUCTION A LIVE INSTITUTION

City Dwellers Who Have Regarded It a Thing of
the Past Learn the Trutb..i ,

There will be a weenie . roast and a
good time for everybody at Creamery
Flats tonight, furnished by the young
peop'e of the Swedish Lutheran church,
if the weather permits.

Sunshine society, branch 1. will hold
its first meeting of the fall Wednesday

f. Holt DentistsHELDJN PUTNEY

Parade of Decorated Vehi-
cles One of Pleas

WARDSP.ORO CENTER. Sept. 17.
The largest and most modern W equipped office in the state

Claremont's Leading Dentists for
the Working People

j afternoon at 1 o'clock with a picnic lunch
in the grove at the home of Mrs. C. 'R.
Crosby. If stormy the meeting will be

lege, a graduate of Amherst and Yale
witli experience as teacher at five differ-
ent institutions, has begun its duties.

Rev. W. A. Davison of Burlington,
secretary of the Vermont P.aptist state
convention, is largely responsible for the

of the institution.
The exercises, which began last cxen-in- g

and will last until Sunday noon, are
presided over by ex-tio- W. W. Stick-ne- y.

u graduate of the institution. Rev.
Dr. Davison offered devotion.

Principal McFarlaud told of the pur-- (

pose gf the reopening of the academy j

and predicted a brilliant growth iu the
near future. '

Superior Judge F. L. Fish told of the
earlv history of the academy, of which
lie is a graduate, and said that the in-

stitution should tit young men and young
women for life as well as for college, for
the professions as well as for business.1 i

The closing speaker of the evening was
John P.arrett. former I'nited States min-
ister to Asia. Smith Afnoriea. and or

general of the Pan American
Fnion. His address dealt with The

Mrs. Crosby's home. The niect-follo-

the lunch.
!.eld in
ing will

between him on the block and the bidders,
mostly local, but one needs to be .well
acquainted with the parties to get full
significance if it lefers to some past
transac tion. Yes, there is something in-

teresting going on all the time.
If there is j! large quantity of goods

ing Features
In the midweek meeting in the Congre-

gational chapel last evening live delegates
were elected to attend the annual nioet- -

fix xl $km?mm&&k,Artificialan auction usualy
;

begins' atto be sidd
1(1 o'clo.-k- . ing of the Windham Association of ( on- -

rive oldest, poorest stuff us- - t ,

CLAM BAKE LONG
TO BE REMEMBERED t. with once in a while 'Wednesday. They are Mr. and Mrs. E.to keep people on the

sold lir
ba rgain

Then
dinner.

uaiiy is
a g)od
lookout,
hour fr

The city people who have believed that
auctions, like town fairs, were things of
the past can "tell the world"' it is not
so. This little village has had three
to its credit in less than two months, and
the liberal sprinkling of city peaple have
helped to make the bidding spirited,

At. the recent auctions cars from five
different states besides Vermont were
noted, aNo cue from the Capital city,
Washington. D. C. These city. people
make our inhabitants appreciate our an-t'npi-

and incidentally ask more when
I city dwellers come to buy. Auction day
is indeed a gala day to our busy house-- J

wives ; yes, and to the husbands and chil-!dre- n,

too. They all make a day of it.
j To pet the full flavor you should go
early and watch tliem gather. In the old
clays they came afoot, horseback, in the

'democrat, ami in the lumber wa;;on.
Now. of course, a few who live near come

there is a stop of a if
A frco'luneh of crackers

passed to the crowd,
enterprising housekeeper

C. Crosby. Miss Mary J. Donnell. Mrs.
il. P. Wocdiii and (jeorge II. Clapp. The
pastor and Sunday school superintendent
are delegates

Rev. W. F. Newton, for six years in

22K Gold
Crowns and
Bridgework
$6.50 per
tooth up -

.

Gold Crowns
for Artificial
Plate, $5.00

per tooth up.

and cheese
Sometimes

is
lime

Dentures
$12 per set

Dr. Holt's

Special

$15.00

The Best $20

Come Hack of Vermont. or church society sells a warm dinner,
cuarge ot a cnapel car tor the Americanbut the real typical crowd enjoys the

ERMONT NEWS. crac kers and cheese and exchanges gos- - J baptist 1'uhlieation society recently oper-si- p,

compares children,' crops,, etc. Ourjan"K 111 'st Virginia, will speak tomor-ci!- v

friends usually bring their lunch or;row evening at the First P.aptist church,
buy if. His subject will be The Miners of West

The afternoon generally is a' repetition Virginia, a class of people which now
of tii" forenoon, except that articles as engage public attention. Mr. Newton

V&mmFi .,rw IICroissant. T.2. of Iiethel died
morning of anthrax poisoning,

a week ago while handilng

Kugene
Thursday
contracted ,Ai

Concert liy I.rattleboro Hand. Athletics,
Flay ami Dance Events of Interest
Affair Held Inder Auspices of Put-

ney (.range..
(Special to The Ilefornier.

1TTXKY, Sept. 17.

Only a slight shower marred the pro-pra-

for Putney's first Old Home day
pi ven under the auspices of Putney
(Irange Thursday.

At 10 o'clock the vehicles, for the par-
ade assembled at the grounds around the
Central school house. The procession
was headed bv Miss Anna IJ. Fish in

an abrasion at one tune a student at Mt. . I lennoiia rule arc or tne netter sort and more ahides at the tannery, through
of the skin on his wrist. atid has visited this town in former years.

He is widely known as an evangelistic
singer.

Director John J. Nolan of Iioston.
Judge Julius Willoox, who has opened

bis first term of county court at Rutland,
promises to soed the wheels of justice,
lie announced that some progress must
be shown at each term of court in all
cases.

ias been at thewho loroohs House,
here conducting!

Valley. Uratlle-- i

on loot, our tne majority come wnu au-

tomobiles, and there is a small sprink-
ling of horse-draw- n vehicles. Rut hark!
Here comes the auctioneer! His is in-

deed a familiar face and he also has a
great memory for faces.

Now cp-.ie- no more visiting ; the bus-i- n

of the dav is at hand. It is still for
a brief space, then tongues that cannot
keep immovable long begin to wag. at
first low. then gradually louder, and more
ami more join in until the auctioneer
calls out, "wait your visiting until later."

There is much good natured chaffing

.i:Vi
since 'Wednesday while
rehearsals of llannv

WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN ALL KINDS OF '
GOLD AND PLATE WORK

All Porcelain Fillings $1.50 up
All Gold Fillings : . $2.00 up
Silver and Cement Fillings $1.00 up
Your teeth are your best friends. Don't negject them. If you do, you
will regret it later. Our prices are low and wc can give you good,
careful and skillful dentistry at fair prices.

people are on hand, as many do not go
until afternoon.

It seems sad t' wander through a
house whereithe peopV have, ''passed on"
ami some comparative stranger is super-
intending the selling. Little things that
no doubt were keepsakes are handled
roughly by indifferent strangers. and
some neighbors who have longed to get
in to look things over are hustling
through the rooms to get a peek at every-
thing. Hut why moralize? These are
only gencraltios that all knew before.

s I'.ll'l Frolic, lef this mornimr foron a hand-l.rattlelni-

Next came

c onventional riding costume
some horse, followed by the
Military band Hf "0 pieces.

whi) recently reRev. Ralph M. .lone
irch ins as pastor Of the J.nptist c'm

Iliston. where he will hold a rehearsal
of a big production tonight. Mr. Nolan
will return for a rehearsal of specialties!
Monday night. The next general re-- !
luarsal will be Tuesday. I'oth rehears-- !
::!s will be held ill the I "n itn li.i n nnrUli

Chester but who was asked to reconsider
the matter and remain, has announced
that his resignation is final and that he

house at "7. .. r.- - Holt DeJ. after
resigna- -

desired to be released before (let.
which the church accepted his
tion. ends of Miss Annie and the

Abide Stevens of Warwick,
be interested to know of the

Local fi
late Miss
Mass.. .will
it i lit plac

I'uttcrficM ef Wilmington were in town
on business the first of the week.

Mrs. Ross and friend Miss White of
Uridgeport. Conn.. are visiting Mrs.
Ross's mot Inn. Mrs. (Jrindlav and sister,
Mrs. Edwaiel Lowe.

50 CLAREMONT, N. H.
Car fare paiil one way when $10.00 worth cf work is t.. d' n d

Write for appointments.
Years Ago :ng of a marker in memoryThe will of Abel '.. Hosmer of St.

Jrdinsbury, who was found dead in bed

Saturday morning, has been offered for
probate, and aside from !1m to the ceme

of their
the site

randfal her. Joseph Stevens, on1
I' '"o'd willow" planted bv him'

en the farm in W
The marker was a

irwiek clout
huge lioiildertery association, his nearest relative. : lsi;.

found
Mrs. Plympton has

to Mr. Fairbanks w
Happenings of September, 1871,

Taken from the Files of
The rhoenix.

Id her place here
with his family

The sale was
tt

if

Oil
possession.taken

throui h L. W. Jackman.
si

.aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

on the farm and on which was placed a
b.oiize tablet with suitable inscription.The memorial was placed by descendants
of Mr. Stevens, and descendants? attend-
ing the celebration included a retired
manufacturer of Kansas City, n mining
engineer from Peru. South America, a re-
tired treasurer of a nublishins house, n

Everett Hosmer I'ridgman of Hard wick,
is the only relative mentioned in the will
and he is left $1. Mr. Hosmer, who wa
an eccentric St. Johnsbury bachelor. left
the balance of his estate, which is be-

lieved to be around STO.OOO. t his next
nearest relative's. It is expected that the
Hard wick nephew will try and contest the
will.

WEST BRATTLEBOROof accommodation the way
trains are managed at the

The height
the passenger
depot of late.

t
i
1

retired president of a leading bank, and1 7i,

the Legion float in the National colors
with a shield in gilt bearing the American
Legion emblem. Soldiers, sailors, mem-

bers of the Lcgioti and Miss Cooley,. rep-

resenting a lied Cross nurse, were on the
float.

Itiverview farm. II. W. Frost proprie-
tor, had an automobile trimmed with
bunting iu red, white and blue, and corn
stalks.

Three children from ea-- room at the
Central school were ohosfMi to ride in the
school float which had the typical little
schoolhouse of olden time, with the mas-
ter in a high hat, spectacles ami old
fashioned clothes, while children were
leaning out of the window studying. The
body of the wagon was trimmed with
goldenrod and Minitowers.

Lagle Mills. the.V. A. Cole Paper Co..
had its truck trimmed in the national
colors wiih a canopy top and spread
eagle. The employes of the finishing
room rode on the truck. Krwin Pryant
h:id his car trimmed with crepe paper
streamers of blue, pink and red and flow-
ers in the various colors made to repre-
sent cosmos.

Owl Mill. William Robertson's Sons,
bad its truck trimmed in pink and white.
Pink roses and puik pompons made of
paper, trees, stuffed owls, paper cAps
for those on the float and white b'ank-et- s

for the horses were used effectively
in the decorations-- , all the paper being
made at the mill. The oecunants were
?Irs. May I!ynn. driver. Miss Adine
Farniim and several children of employes.

An automobile from Parker's garage
drawn by Ilarrv Amnion was trimmed
effectively with hvdrangeas and red

ible injury in some
Fridav night of last

Frost did consider
r.f the hill towns on many others. Miss Abbie and Miss An-

nie Stevens lived with their parents oil
Kiliot street many years ago.

Another death in the state fr;v.n pol-

iomyelitis. . that of Elliott Dodds. whose
summer home is in North. Hero, has been

week, .but fogs on the Connecticut have
prevented serious daaiage to the tobacco -- rlH3 J yx&'-J'- ,

vicinity.and other crops in thb
reported to the state laboratory of by CHURCH NOTICES.

Advent Christian church, IIcv. K
Ilewita. pastor. Morning tcorshin

S.
at

g:ene. 1 his is the tilth death to occur
in Vermont from this disease this year,
but the authorities are optimistic regard-
ing the general situation and think the
witi'.-- t is over, so far as this year is con-
cerned. A feature of the cases this year
is that the patients are older than in

Passing, r fare on the Connecticut
River railroad will be reduced next week
to cents a mile. Other railroads in
Massachusetts are also reducing their
rates. When will the Vermont roads
adopt the same wise policy?

S,5gj K. i ilc. ir, : I'.ib!
.

j

i
.;

school at 12; Loyal Work-i- t
! ; evenir service at 7.1.

c han !i. JJcv. K. S. e

in tne parish house
ning at P.:;i Subject of

eis' meeting
I liitai iau

ui.od p.s-to- r.

Sunday mo

Dcnslow Stoekwell of South Iladley
Falls. Mass., is spending several days at
Sunset lake.

Miss Ruth Dalrymp":' of Springfield.
Mass.. is speneiiug a vacation with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dajrymple.

Mrs. Frank Ryd-- r and infant daugh-
ter were elisclia rveil tou.t.v from the hos-nit-

and went to stay with relatives in
Depot before returning to

their home in Keene.
Miss (!ibIioii.-- , a graduate nurse from

Springiie Id. Mas.. is caring for Miss
Irace Young, student uu.se in the Mel-

rose hospital, who underwent an
(peiation for appendicitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Richardson and
I ah daughters returned yesterday to
heir home in Grecnfiedd after visiting

Mrs. Rama N. PIn-l- and other relatives
here and at the east viiiage.

Mr. and Mrs. Ho.it II Barber and
dn,.ghtT. I'.'.anci:.' and t'heroiyn. went
today 1 Greenlield t atte-n- the wedding
this evening of Mis. Y;..ia Long d' SHel- -

most years. Whereas in former years, "
the disease was mostly among children j The work of repairing the Fniver
this year one patient was 47. another 4i. ' church w ill begin immediately. In

;a!ist
tead .e I'pon Lin.-- : IVccent l"n- -sermon, !.

:o" of making an addition to the rear it hasthe o: I're.-ept- : Here a Utile ami 'Ihere
"JO ve;

another "."). with a couple in
and a number between 10 and
of age.

Lirs been thought nest to aihl aooui ii icei io
I the w idth of the building seven feet on
each side which will give room for 2

j new slips. Tin- - estimated cost is about
I Si. 000.ATTEMPT TO WRECK TRAIN.

Somewhere, Sometimev Somehow, Someone may have
found a nft that will carry a more cherished sentiment
than flowers but to the sweetheart of our day, there has
been no more constant messenger than flowers.

Delivered anywhere in United States or Canada

HOPKINS THE FLORIST

The I). J. Smith corporation
appropriate decoration of trees

st reamers,
truck had

Little. All are v. cicon.e.
Swedisli Lutheran church, 1'ev. (I.

Ca-.lin-
pa-tor-

. Sunday morning al
l''.."'o, ct.m muii ion ser ;ce. Kveniiig serv-
ice at 7.:;o There wi'l be mission serv-e- .

next Mondax and Tuesday evenings
a 7."". at which Lr. liatund of Bos-
ton, . resident of the conference, and

r. Khstiom and liev. Mr. Randolph of
, .las-- .. will be present. The

choir w;li partic-iatA- ' in these services.

of different kinds used at their mill, and
White River Express Runs Into Obstrnc-- i

. J Several P.ratt eboro boys have left
tion in Soincrvi'le. Mass.

w ithin a few davs t attend college.
P.OSTON. Sept. 17 The Somervill n,Mirv K. Rlake. E. F. Wells ami Frank

police are investigating the attempt to p Wheel, r return to Cornell university,
wreck the White River June-io- express vl,i!e Yale secures the attendance of W.
leaving P.'.ston at :S o'clock (.standard,!.;. Waite and Owen ALUs. , Frank Allen ualiiy school will b.'gm Sunday. Sent..

aftcrmon. . A pile oi' ..:,nti attend the burn sch.'...time! yesterday
bricks and stones was placed on th

at N-- w

;on theHaven. ( onn., and Willie Dcnn
Northampton.preparatory school at

Pnrne tails and nalpli l.allou tii Cireen-field- .
' ''

,.Jp J,, hn' :
tvri-ten-eme-

house at .'107 Western avenue' to
Mrs. Alice Richmond. who will move'
there som. Mrs. Richmond sold, her
home t:i Grcvnlcaf street to Walter H.
Davis last fall, who plans to move there
next month.

Mrs. Young ami .son. Eugene, of South
Hero are boarding with Mi's. Xolin on
South street. Hugh Butler of New York,
who had been spending tint" summer
Camp Namaschaug, Sp' ft'ord lake, also
is boarding at Mrs. Nolin's, joining his
mother there.

radlod to the right of the outer ruil ot.
the Southern Division tracks of the IJ. &
M. railroad, between the bridges at Wal-- ,

'nut and Medford streets in Somerville.
The p.dice think that the rocks were piled
near the track by Ixiys.

The rocks caught in the cowcatcher and
derailed the front pony trucks of the
locomotive, behind which was an 11-c-

train of Pullmans, passenger cars and
freight. The locomotive came within a
few inches of bringing up against the
stone abutment of the Medford-stree- t

"An Arm Full" is the title of a new
steed engraving by F. T. Stuart and pub-
lished by E. R. Russell, ltoston. It repre-
sents a little girl who has invaded the
anctum of the old cat with her half dozen

kittens. The little witch has as many as
she can hold in her arms and is about to
carry them off in spite of the protests of
the cat. A very neat parlor picture. The
price is .s2.

On Tne.-da- morning fire was discov-
ered in the rear of Fish block oppostite

the different articles they manufacture
we'-- - pin eil ii the truck. I

liev. C. II. Moorhouse ,.,, ,js 0iU.
trimmed with Harding blue streamers
with g ddenrod and wild asters. " I). II. t

Smith had on his m tor truck a. woman
at the washboard in. the"
way. while beside her was a woman
eated beside an e'ectric washer, knit-

ting, lluth P.lood and Lillian Lovell on
horseback dressed in vivid pink and blue
paper costumes, and Hazel Roberts on a
Shetland ponv made an attractive group. ;

!"i-trud- Alvord drove a Smith garage'
roadster profusely decorated in green and
pink, while she and he: companion. Mil-- )

dred Martin, were dressed in pink with:
lar-j- nink picture hats. Alden Hannum'
ami I'd ward Aeoilon attracted attention
as comedians. The truck from I led Acre
farm was last in the procession: upon it
were the actors in the p'av. Ht'd Acre
Farm. Even the cow was behind, faith-- j
fully attended by Jonah.

After the parad" came a clam-bak- e and
athletic events. The bake was in charge
(f Jacob Koch of (Jreenlield. Mass.. and!
those who participated were greatly i

pleased, not only with the clams, which
were done to the queen's taste, but also
w:th the general excellence and variety
of the good things.

In the wrestling matches Harlow of

F1RSTj5H0WlNGbridge. WEST DOVER.
Ij'v. l'.obi it Parker will 'preach in

church next Sunday morning.
'1 in- - daice at the school house ball

i.ist Friday night was well attended,
it . I'mUci. t j i,

One woman in England earns a liveli-
hood as a tuner of church bells.

RECORD POTATO SHIPMENT.

274 Carloads Sent Out of Iloulton, Me.,
in One Day.

IIOFLTON, Me., Sept. 17. Two hun

i the P.rooks House, but as it bad obtained
'little headway it was easily extinguished
.with a pail of water. Traces of lire .vert;
i also found between Fisk block and tiie
savings bank, but as in neither case there

, appeared evidence of deliberate design, the
supposition is that it was merely a "sin-
gular coincidence."

j A mud turtle perched on a rock by the
side of a frog pond may be an object of
interest, but when such an object is placed

dred and seventy-fou- r cars ot potatoes
containing OS..(tO barrels, shipped from
here Thursday, established a new record,
J. P. Darling, superintendent ot the lian-go- r

& Aroostook railroad, said yesterday.
, The previous high mark was cars
shipped in VMS. At S3 a barrel the con-
signment represented S2U."..(iO. Another
big shipment left yesterday.

'ja
'

1, i
1 :

;l r

.;.C4

Westminster .West won from Kathan of
Putney, and Houghton of Westmin-te- r

in trout or a jewelry store it may well oe
considered as an advertising trick to ex-

cite curiosity and draw customers. How-
ever. Messrs. Ranger & Thompson sagely
inform us that the object in front of their

An Unusually Beautiful Collection of

Suits, Coats and
Blouses

Laughing Gas an Old Discovery.
Laughing gas was discovered In 'store which bears resemblance to the

. ft

. (
1770. but it was not until 2o years la-- i
tor that Sir Humphry Davy made the
suggestion that it might be used for
surgical operations. It was not really
employed as an anesthetic until nearly
half a century later.

animal aforesaid is nothing more nor less
than one of Prevear's transit instruments,
used for the purpose of obtaining, the cor-
rect time from headquarters. So that
mystery is solved.

Deacon Clark Jacobs of West Ilraft'e-b;r- o

and wife returned from their six
months' trip to California on Saturday
last. Tliev visited the famous Yosenute

West won frofa David Hannum of Put-
ney.

A band concert was given in place of
the advertised address, and the crowd

the excellent music.
The town hall was packed to its fullest

capacity in the evening for the very en-

joyable three-ac- t coni"dy. lied Acr"
Farm, with a cast of 12 characters. It
was a great success and there was pathos
ami mirth enough t.i suit all tastes. After
the play dancing was enjoyed until a late
hour.

A pleasing feature of the day was the
exhibit of fruits from the Harrow farm,
dairy and other products from Canoe
I'rook farm, vegetables from K. W. Aik-
en's. marke garden and bv A. P. P.ryant.
a display from the G.orge Aiken nurser-
ies, strawberry pants land dahlias from
Coorge (Jassett's Deer Run farm, supplies
bv D. II. Smith, photoraphs bv A. M.
(Vr-i-er- . school work, fancy wo-k-

. c'c.
Those who came hack for Old Home

dav were pleased to find so many had
to the call. Some remained

until the close, while others were pres-
ent only a few hours, but all had a good
time.

hi) 4
1

4)'
v

valley and other places of interest on the
route including Sait Lake City where they '

G.Myv FEDERAL
i -- ."St

spent the Sabbath previous to their arrival
home :

Fayette vide : Richard (Jrogan of P.rat-tlebor- o

will lecture here on the evening
of September 20 on the evils of inteinper-an- e

from personal experience.

are now extensively displayed

In the windows and in the

Second Floor Garment Shop

Electric LWaslier
really paid for itself"

"ISheud : The fall term of Leland
seminary lias opened with 70 V-5- " ... v;

i owm
eT; (iray
scholars.

Town,
through
bug.

during curdi end objects
the mails of

VERMONT ACADEMY
ALUMNI GATHER

to the importation
the Colorado potato

TniFTEEN months ago, I
' jT" made a wonderful in-rj- r

vestment. I bought a
Federal Electric Washer. It
has already paid for itself in

jjj ihe saving of the expense of
a laundress alone. I really

i; enjoy the hour or two .. on
Monday morninG; I spend

I ' ?
5 !

44, f !

?
41 13

I

I 3 watcntng my r eaerai uu mu

Celebrate of Institution
Which Has Iieen Closed Three Years

Program Ends Tomorrow.

(Special to The Reformer.)
SAXTONS RIVER. Sept. 17.

A large number of the alumni of Ver-
mont academy from all parts of the
East are spending the week-en- d here at

s

tending me ceieorarion in nonor or irsi

Smth Vernon: The Priest brothers are
building a commodious hotel in this village
on the site of the one burned xmie time
ago. It will be ready for the accommoda-
tion of the public before winter.

Ilin.-da- : E. J. Amidon and wife and
W. II. llaile and wife have been recently
spending some time at the seaside.

Hinsdale: Frank P. Amidon, a few
days since, shot a fish hawk, the wings of
which when extended measured from tip
to tip over five feet.

Putney: George Railoy, in the employ
c,f F. S. Pierce, one day last week, while
at work with a circular saw. was si ruck in
the abdomen with a piece of lumber which
he was sawing and came very j:ear losing
his life.

'
.7 DAYS

Only by a personal visit can you realize

how beautiful the Fall fashions are.

iTt

.11 H

Tliere is a difference in the
washing it does because of
the difference in the Washer
itself. The Federal washing
principle is entirely differ-

ent from that of others.
Mdde from ,Armco Ingot

Iron rust resisting will
last indefinitely.

Only a small ,

payment down
Balance in small monthly

pay meats.

I 2ol9 K

2

37 ..-- u-Aw

2?
3b' 32 3i 28 '

.

to- -

after thrie years. during
which its doors have been closed.

Starting in 171. the intitnton grew
from a small school with 1.1 students un-

til it had over 400. During the 4"J years
from its opening until it closed in 101.
because of the infiuenc.' of the World
war, many notable men- - and women have
gone forth from its walis. It has had a
high standing among the preparatory
schools of New England, both in athletics
and in scholastic rating.

Originally founded and conducted as a
Ilaptist preparatory school for boys and
girls, it has been under a new
charter. as a non-sectaria- n institution.

Over SsO.000 has been expended on the
rehabilitation of the buildings and
grounds of the institution, which re-

opened Tuesday with an attendance of
12S. distributed by classes as follows:
Freshmen 4o, sophomores 2.G, juniors 34.
seniors 2.1.

r
adsTwin State Gas and

Electric Co.

ml

l!v &

SOUTH WARDSBORO.
Mis--s R'.anohe (Virser of Northfield,

Mass., '
ks visiting her uncle John Sham-pin- e.

Miss Anna flrind'ay has finished work
at Now fane and has returned to her
home in Uridgeport.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sage attended the
funeral of her brother, John Ellis, in
Brattleboro Tuesday.

Mrs. M. V. Plympton and Mrs. D. O.

Can you finish this picture? A 1Clectvic WasherDraw from one to two and so on toA facultv with Raymond McFarland
principal, formerly of iliddlebury col- - the er4. I


